The Landmark London Launches The High Palms High Tea, A Twist On The Hotel’s Iconic
Afternoon Tea

May 2018, London – The Landmark London, one of London’s most iconic Grand Dame hotels
located in the capital’s coveted Marylebone neighbourhood will launch the High Palms High Tea this
summer, a twist on their classic, award-winning Afternoon Tea. High Tea differs from Afternoon Tea
in that it's served as a more substantial meal often over three courses, similar to dinner.
From 9th July – 2nd September inclusive, High Tea will be served to guests and visitors in the Winter
Garden Restaurant between 18:00 – 22:00 daily. Known and loved for its stunning eight-storey glass
atrium and intuitive service, the Winter Garden Restaurant is the perfect setting for this new dining
experience.
The British ritual of Afternoon Tea and High Tea are steeped in tradition and have remained relatively
unchanged for over a century. Now people are seeking more innovative and engaging dining
experiences and with this in mind, The Landmark London has created a High Tea offering that not
only features the hotel’s classic sandwiches, pastries and deserts but also warm elements with a
Middle Eastern twist and a thirst quenching selection of iced teas, perfect for those summer evenings.
Dishes on the new menu will include the following:
Sandwiches
Lobster & prawn cocktail
Pimento humus, chargrilled courgette
Cajun spiced chicken, caesar dressing
Warm mezze
Feta, spinach, red onion and olive quiche
Lamb kibbeh, cous cous and pomegranate, tahini sauce
Lemon preserved chicken, red pepper rouille
Falafel with humus
Arabic salad, flatbreads and tahini
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Dessert
Sticky toffee pudding, clotted cream
Passion fruit, mango and ginger cheesecake
Strawberry and mint tartlet
Iced Teas
Chamomile-strawberry-orange
Pomegranate and lime
Iced lemonade
Blackberry
Fresh mint
Peach verbena
The price of the High Palms High Tea will be £55 per person, which includes either an Iced Tea or
Hot Tea. During the period of 9th July – 2nd September inclusive, the Winter Garden kitchen will be
closed for renovations and the lunch and dinner menu will not available.
To book High Tea at The Landmark London this summer, please email or call the Food & Beverage
reservations team on +44 (0) 20 7631 8000, restaurants.reservation@thelandmark.co.uk.
For more information on the hotel and the High Tea offering, please email Riva PR on
landmark@rivapr.co.uk.
-endsAbout The Landmark London:
The five-star Landmark London is one of London’s most iconic grand dame hotels located in the
capital’s coveted Marylebone neighbourhood. The hotel features 300 luxurious rooms including
51 spacious suites embodying the best of quintessential and elegant London charm. The hotel
boasts several of central London's truly memorable restaurants and bars including the iconic
Winter Garden Restaurant, The Mirror Bar, the Garden Terrace and the Great Central Bar and
Restaurant serving modern European cuisine in a warm ambience reminiscent of the romantic era
of train travel. The Spa at The Landmark London offers guests a blissful escape and an array of
facilities and treatments to relax, exercise and unwind including a 15-metre indoor chlorine-free
swimming pool.
For more information, please visit https://www.landmarklondon.co.uk or contact Riva PR via
landmark@rivapr.co.uk

